**Hudson Scholars** who met at least once with their Counselor were retained at a **95%** rate, which was **52% Greater** than the HS Comparison Group.

Hudson Scholars Comparison Group are students who:
- started at HCCC in Summer/Fall 2021
- enrolled in 9+ Fall 2021 Credits
- were not affiliated with an 'Excluded Program'
- were not placed in ESL Level 3 or Lower
- were not participating in EOF

**Non-HS New Students = HS Comparison Group + Other New Students**

Hudson Scholars made up **37%** of the Fall 2021 New Student Population...

...but account for **51%** of Fall 2021 New Student Credits for Spring 2022.

**34% of Hudson Scholars** had enrolled for Spring 2022 during the First Week of Registration – **17%** on the First Day.

The HS Comparison Group took **9 weeks** to reach a threshold of **34%**, and **3 weeks** to reach a threshold of **17%**.